Sacred Heart Parish
819 N. 16th Avenue, Melrose Park, IL 60160

E-Mail: parish@shsparish.org
www.shsparish.org
www.facebook.com/sacredheartmelrosepark

PASTOR: Rev. Francisco Ortega
Pastor Emeritus: Rev. Erwin J. Friedl
Permanent Deacons: Mr. Mike Barnish; Mr. Ray Behrendt;
Mr. Norberto Ojeda; Mr. Eduardo Rodriguez
RECTORY: 819 N. 16th Avenue
Phone (708) 344-0757
Fax (708) 344-5906
RECTORY OFFICE HOURS: Mon - Fri 9:00am-7:30pm
STAFF: JOSEPH AUGELLI, Parish Business Manager
RANDY CERQUA, Director of Music
MIKE CRUZ, Director of Buildings & Grounds
ARNOLDO MARTINEZ, Coordinator of Religious Education
SCHOOL: 815 N. 16th Avenue Website: shsmelrosepark.com
Phone (708) 681-0240 Fax(708) 681-0454
STAFF: MRS. BARBARA CICONTE Principal
MRS. CHERYL MILITELLO Secretary
MRS. JUANITA GUERRA Marketing
CONVENT: 1503 Rice St.
Franciscan Sisters Phone
(708)344-6940
Franciscan Resource Center
Phone (708)567-5083
Dominican Literacy Center
Phone (708)338-0659
School Sisters of St. Francis Phone (708)865-6990
PARISH INFORMATION
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: The first Friday of each month
from 12:00 Noon to 7:00pm. Exposition at 12:00 Noon; Adoration
until 7:00pm; Benediction at 7:00pm
BAPTISMS: All Parents must register at the rectory for the Baptism and preparation class ahead of time.
English Baptisms: Are on the 1st & 4th Sunday of each month at
2:30pm. The Baptismal preparation class is required for parents
and godparents and is held on the 4th Monday of the month at
7:00pm in the rectory meeting room. (holidays excluded)
Spanish Baptisms: Are on the 2nd & 4th Saturday of each month
at 1:00pm. The Baptismal preparation class is required for parents and godparents and is held on the Monday before Baptisms
at 7:00pm in the rectory meeting room. (holidays excluded)
WEDDINGS: Arrangements should be made at the rectory with
a parish priest or deacon at least four months before the wedding. Normally weddings are for parishioners, but special situations will be considered. We recommend a Wedding Mass for
practicing Catholics. We recommend a Wedding Ceremony for
non-practicing Catholics or mixed religion couples. Both are valid
marriages. A priest is necessary for a Wedding Mass.
QUINCEANERA: To have a Quinceanera Mass, a candidate
must have been Confirmed & received First Holy Communion.
Others will have the Prayer Service & Blessing. A deacon can
preside at a Prayer Service & Blessing. All Quinceaneras must
be baptized as Catholic Christians. Arrangements must be made
at the rectory with a priest or deacon at least two months before.
FUNERALS: Arrangements can usually be made with the rectory
office by the funeral director. We have the Book of Funeral Readings at the rectory for families who wish to look them over. A
priest or deacon will usually attend the wake.
SICK CALLS: If someone needs to be Anointed, please call the
rectory when they are seriously ill. Do not wait too long! If someone homebound wishes Holy Communion, please call the rectory. It will usually be brought by a Minister of Care.
NEW PARISHIONERS: Welcome to Sacred Heart Parish! Please
register in the rectory office to be counted!
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: If you leave the parish or move to a
new address, please notify the rectory as soon as possible
PARISH FOOD PANTRY: Open Saturday’s 10:00am-11:30am.
Patrons need to call the rectory by Thursday to reserve food.

Second Sunday of Advent
December 4, 2016
The earth shall be filled with knowledge
of the L
, as water covers the sea.
— Isaiah 11:9

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4:
2:30pm English Baptisms
7:00pm Spanish Mass Novena of Guadalupe
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5:
7:00pm Spanish Mass Novena of Guadalupe
7:00pm Spanish Baptismal Preparatory Class (Rectory)
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6:
5:30pm Brownies (Upper Grade Library)
7:00pm Tae Kwon Do (Upper Grade Hall)
7:00pm Spanish Mass Novena of Guadalupe
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7:
7:00pm Choir (Church)
7:00pm Spanish Mass Novena of Guadalupe
7:00-8:00pm RCIA (Rectory)
7:00-9:00pm Youth Group Leader Meeting (Room 13)
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8: Immaculate Conception
8:00am Mass
10:00am Mass
7:00pm Mass (Bilingual)
7:00pm Tae Kwon Do (Upper Grade Hall)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9:
7:00pm Spanish Choir (Church)
7:00pm Spanish Mass Novena of Guadalupe
7:00-9:00pm Youth Group (Room 13)
8:00pm Hispanic Committee Meeting (Rectory)
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10:
9:00am Tae Kwon Do (Upper Grade Hall)
10:10am CCD Advent Reconciliation (Church)
11:30am CCD Choir Rehearsal (Church)
1:00pm Spanish Baptisms
5:15 Mass - Fr. Ortega Installation Mass & Reception
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11:
9:00am Holy Name Mass
10:00am Holy Name Meeting (Marian Hall)
12:30pm Spanish CCD Family Mass
5:00pm School Christmas Program (Church)
7:00pm Spanish Mass Novena of Guadalupe

D

ear Friends,

The Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe: December 12
“Call me and call my image Santa Maria de Guadalupe”
December 12th is the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe, patroness of the Americas, unborn children, and
the New Evangelization.
Our Lady of Guadalupe is unlike any other apparition of the Virgin Mary. First, it is the only apparition
where Our Lady left a miraculous image of herself unmade by human hands. Second, it is the only universally venerated Madonna & Child image where Our Lady appears pregnant instead of holding the Infant Jesus.
The historical story surrounding this Marian apparition is truly fascinating. There are so many details regarding the time period and culture to which the image was revealed that combine to make this a truly significant apparition, not
just for the Americas or for the Catholic Church, but for all of humanity.
In addition, there is a such a fascinating story surrounding the image itself and its highly unusual properties.
THE STORY...
The Blessed Virgin Mary appeared to St. Juan Diego in the 16th century in present day Mexico City, Mexico. Juan Diego saw an
apparition of the Blessed Virgin on the Hill of Tepeyac on December 9, 1531, which happened to be the feast day of the Immaculate Conception in that time. Our Lady requested that a church be built on that site, which Juan Diego dutifully relayed to the bishop.
After a request by the bishop to prove her identity, Our Lady asked Juan Diego to gather roses that were growing on the hill
(which were neither native to the area nor in season) and take them to the bishop. Juan Diego obeyed and placed the roses in his
tilma (or cloak) to carry back to the bishop as evidence of Our Lady’s appearance. Upon opening the tilma to reveal the miraculous
roses to the bishop, there was something even more miraculous present in the tilma–a striking image of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
In the image Our Lady wears the traditional garments of an Aztec princess. A black sash around her waist was a cultural tradition among the Aztec women that indicated pregnancy. All the elements of the image point to Our Lady as being above the gods
the Aztecs worshiped, while at the same time showing that she herself was submissive to the true Creator God while being pregnant
with the Divine God-man that grew in her womb.
By using only cultural symbols and no words, the miraculous image on the tilma spoke the truth of the Christian faith that the
Spanish Catholic missionaries proclaimed. A mass conversion of millions upon millions of Aztecs to the Catholic faith soon followed–ending the human sacrifices, especially child sacrifices, that they practiced.
A church was built at Our Lady’s request on the Hill of Tepeyac to mark the apparition site, and today it is one of the most famous Catholic pilgrimage sites in the world. In this cathedral on display is the original tilma of Juan Diego that still displays the
miraculous Our Lady of Guadalupe image. The image has been subjected to scientific testing to prove its miraculous authenticity.
THE MIRACULOUS IMAGE...
Here are just a few from a long list of interesting facts about the Our Lady of Guadalupe image itself:
• The image is proven to not be painted by human hands.
• The image and fabric have miraculously lasted for 470 years.
• No natural or animal mineral colorings, or paint, are found on it.
• The image itself is iridescent, which cannot be produced by hand.
• Mary stands on a crescent moon, the same crescent moon on the day of her apparition.
• Mary’s mantel is a constellation map, the same constellations as on the day of her apparition.
• These constellations tell the story of the Gospel.
• On her rose garment is a topographic map of the location of her apparition.
• On Mary’s neck is a small black cross, identifying her with the Catholic missionaries.
• Over her womb on her dress is a four-petal flower, the Aztec symbol of life & deity.
• In the image Mary is “clothed with the sun” with “the moon at her feet” (Rev. 12:1).
• A doctor once heard a heartbeat coming from the image through a stethoscope over the womb.
• The eyes of the image have the refractory characteristics of human eyes.
• The eyes reflect the witnesses present at its unveiling, including Juan Diego & the bishop.

All are invited to the Installation of
Fr. Francisco Ortega
as Pastor of Sacred Heart Parish
Saturday, December 10th, 2016 at 5:15pm Mass
Dinner Reception to follow immediately after in Marian Hall

Next Sunday, Dec. 11, the men of the
parish are invited to join the Holy
Name Society at the 9am Mass, followed by their general meeting in Marian Hall.
Next weekend, December 10/11, we will be collecting non–perishable food for our parish food
pantry. Thank you and God bless!
a Parishioner...
F romRemember
to take a tag from the Giving Tree.

Each tag indicates if the gift is for a boy or girl or treats
for the elderly, such as homemade cookies. Place your
gift, unwrapped, under the Giving Tree in Church. Gifts
will be given “from Santa” to children at Cook County
Hospital. Items for the elderly will be delivered to “Little
Brothers - Friends of the Elderly.” Our Sacred Heart
family has always been very generous, making Christmas special for folks less fortunate than ourselves young and old. Let’s repeat. For more information, call
Jeanne Flyke, 345-6688.
Abbey Farms-Choose and Cut Your Christmas Tree
Abbey Farms is open everyday November 19th through
December 23rd from 10:00am-7:00pm. Choose and cut
trees $45.00-$60.00. Fresh Precut Fir Christmas Trees are
$9.00/foot. With each tree purchase, receive one fresh
farm made donut per guest and complimentary hot chocolate. Pricing on wreaths and roping vary. The seasonal
store is open daily and is full of unique and locally made
crafts and gifts, along with farm-made donuts and bread.
Visit our website for days that you can visit Santa. The
brand new Pine Tree Café will be open all weekends offering delicious authentic, old-world food! Visit abbeyfarms.org for info.
If any family is in need of a live Christmas tree,
please call Joe at the Rectory: (708)344-0757

Thank you…. to Sacred Heart School;
Zurn Industries in Bensenville; Ultra
Foods & St. Vincent De Paul Society at
St. Bernardine in Forest Park, for collec ng and dona ng food to our Parish
Food Pantry. God bless you for your help!

Total Sunday Collection Nov. 20, 2016
Budgeted Sunday Collection
Difference - net deficit

Total Weekly Collection for Year
Budgeted Weekly Collection for Year
Difference for Year - net deficit

$
$
$
$
$
$

3,771
6,750
(2,979)
89,361
141,750
(52,389)

Feast of the Immaculate Conception
Holy Day of Obligation
Thursday, December 8th
Masses will be held at:
8:00am, 10:00am, 7:00pm (Bilingual)

On December 8, 1854, Pope Pius IX officially declared the
Immaculate Conception a dogma of the Church, which means
that all Christians are bound to accept it as true. As the Holy
Father wrote in the Apostolic Constitution, "We declare, pronounce, and define that the doctrine which holds that the most
Blessed Virgin Mary, in the first instance of her conception, by
a singular grace and privilege granted by Almighty God, in
view of the merits of Jesus Christ, the Savior of the human
race, was preserved free from all stain of original sin, is a doctrine revealed by God and therefore to be believed firmly and
constantly by all the faithful."
The Immaculate Conception is also the Patroness of the
United States of America, as decreed on May 13, 1846.

Sacred Heart Advent
& Christmas Giving Tree
Every Child Deserves Happy Memories

The Advent & Giving Tree is dedicated to fulfilling the
Holiday wishes of some less fortunate children & the elderly who would otherwise be without gifts. For the past
several years, Mrs. Jeanne Flyke, our parishioner, has volunteered to collect toys & homemade cookies & other
treats for the children at Stroger (Cook County) Hospital
& for the Little Brothers, Friends of the Elderly. This year
Jeanne Flyke will volunteer again.
This year we again put the Sacred Heart Family Advent & Christmas Giving Tree in the gathering area
with tags. Each tag has a request for a gift for a poor child
in Cook County Hospital, food for the poor in the parish,
or cookies for Little Brothers Friends of the Elderly.
We ask you to take a gift tag off the tree. Get the gift, &
do not wrap toys with gift paper. Return your gift to the
Giving Tree or Rectory before December 16th. If your
gift is a perishable item & needs to be kept in the refrigerator, please bring it to the Rectory. This is one small way
to keep the true spirit of Christmas alive. For more information please call the Rectory.

Total Sunday Collection Nov. 27, 2016
Budgeted Sunday Collection
Difference - net deficit

Total Weekly Collection for Year
Budgeted Weekly Collection for Year
Difference for Year - net deficit

$
$
$
$
$
$

4,419
6,750
(2,331)
93,780
148,500
(54,720)

Total Parishioner Envelopes: 178 envelopes received
Total Children's Envelopes:
57 envelopes received

Total Parishioner Envelopes: 184 envelopes received
Total Children's Envelopes:
62 envelopes received
Catholic Campaign for Human Development $1124.00

Collection for Building & Maintenance Fund $1273.00
Collection for Thanksgiving
$ 596.00

Thank you for your support of Sacred Heart Parish!

Thank you for your support of Sacred Heart Parish!

(Fiscal Year is July 1st, 2016 through June 30th, 2017)

(Fiscal Year is July 1st, 2016 through June 30th, 2017)

Collection next weekend December 12/13th

A Christmas Tradition

Donate a poinsettia to church in Memory of a Loved One or to decorate for the Holidays.

$11.00 – Medium – 6” Pot
$17.00 – Large – 8” Pot
SIZE

QTY

PICK
UP

CHURCH
DELIVERY

Total Amount Enclosed $

Orders Due by Monday, December 12th
Pick-up – Thursday, December 22nd at the Rectory or
We will Deliver (In Memory of) donations to Church
TOTAL

IN MEMORY OF / FROM
(FOR CHURCH DONATIONS ONLY)

(Please Print Names Clearly)

Checks Payable to Sacred Heart School – PTO. Thank you for your support! Questions? Call 708-681-0240

Name _____________________________________________
Phone Number ______________________________________

Q ueridos hermanos y hermanas en Cristo:

LA FIESTA DE NUESTRA SEÑORA DE GUADALUPE: 12 DE DICIEMBRE

Notas
Y LLÁMAME SANTA MARÍA DE GUADALUPE" ...
del

Párroco

El 12 de diciembre es la fiesta de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, patrona de las Américas, los niños por nacer y la Nueva Evangelización.

A diferencia de cualquier otra aparición de la Virgen María. Primero, es la única aparición donde
Nuestra Señora dejó la milagrosa imagen de sí misma deshecha por manos humanas. En segundo lugar, es la única
imagen universalmente venerada donde Nuestra Señora aparece embarazada en lugar de sostener al Niño Jesús. La historia histórica que rodea a esta aparición mariana es verdaderamente fascinante. Hay tantos detalles sobre el período de
tiempo y la cultura a la que se reveló la imagen que se combina para hacer de esta una aparición verdaderamente significativa, no sólo para las Américas o para la Iglesia Católica, sino para toda la humanidad. Tal historia fascinante que
rodea la imagen misma y sus propiedades muy inusuales.
LA HISTORIA
La Virgen María apareció a San Juan Diego en el siglo XVI en la actual ciudad de México, México. Juan Diego vio una
aparición de la Santísima Virgen en la colina de Tepeyac el 9 de diciembre de 1531, que fue la fiesta de la Inmaculada
Concepción en ese tiempo.
Nuestra Señora pidió que la iglesia fuera construida en ese sitio, que Juan Diego envió obedientemente al obispo.
Después de una petición del obispo para probar su identidad, la Virgen le pidió a Juan Diego que recogiera las rosas que
estaban creciendo en la colina de la zona y llevarlos al obispo. Juan Diego obedeció y colocó las rosas en su tilma (o
manto) para llevar de vuelta al obispo la evidencia de la aparición de Nuestra Señora. Al abrir la tilma para revelar las
rosas milagrosas al obispo, había algo más milagroso presente en el tilma-una imagen llamativa de la Virgen María.
En la imagen de Nuestra Señora lleva las prendas tradicionales de una princesa azteca. La faja negra alrededor de su cintura era una tradición cultural entre las mujeres aztecas que indicaban el embarazo. Todos los elementos de la imagen
apuntan a Nuestra Señora como sobre los dioses que los Aztecas adoraban, al tiempo que demostraban que ella era
sumisa al verdadero Dios Creador mientras estaba embarazada del Dios Divino que creció en su vientre.
Utilizando únicamente símbolos culturales y sin palabras, la imagen milagrosa del tilma hablaba de la verdad de la fe
cristiana que proclamaban los misioneros católicos españoles. La conversión masiva de millones y millones de aztecas a
la fe católica pronto siguió, terminando con los sacrificios humanos, especialmente los sacrificios de niños, que practicaron. Una iglesia fue construida a petición de Nuestra Señora en el Cerro de Tepeyac para marcar el lugar de aparición y
hoy Es uno de los sitios de peregrinación católica más famosos del mundo.
En esta catedral en exhibición se encuentra el original tilma de Juan Diego que todavía muestra la milagrosa imagen de
Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe. La imagen ha sido sometida a pruebas científicas para probar su autenticidad milagrosa.
LA IMAGEN MILAGROSA...
Aquí son sólo algunos de los largos y curiosos hechos sobre la propia imagen de Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe:
• La imagen está demostrada no ser pintada por manos humanas.
• La imagen y la tela han durado milagrosamente durante 470 años.
• No se encuentran colores minerales naturales o animales, ni pintura.
• María se alza sobre una luna creciente, La misma luna creciente el día de su aparición.
• El manto de María es una constelación Mapa, las mismas constelaciones que el día de su aparición.
• Estas constelaciones cuentan la historia del Evangelio.
• En su vestido rosa es un mapa topográfico de El lugar de su aparición.
• En el cuello de María hay una pequeña cruz negra, identificándola con el Los misioneros católicos.
• Sobre la matriz de su vestido hay una flor de cuatro pétalos, el símbolo azteca de la vida y la
deidad.
• En la imagen, María está "vestida del sol" con "la luna a sus pies" (Apocalipsis 12: 1).
• Un doctor oyó una vez un latido que provenía de la imagen a través de un estetoscopio sobre el
útero.
• Los ojos de la imagen tienen las características refractarias de los ojos humanos.
• Los ojos reflejan a los testigos presentes en su desvelamiento, incluyendo a Juan Diego y al obispo.

Jane Ascroft, Nico Carbonara Filice, Anna
Cascio, Arocho Cisco, Rick Clohecy, Agnes Coco, Irene Enlow, Marcella Excell,
Florence Curinka, Diane Fahey, Edna
Faillo, Lenn Gassmann, Jenine Gollogoy,
Henric Hauser, Cesar Hernandez Jr., Tom
Huff, Florence Klaput, Hayley Koujaian, Michael Karalis,
Antonio Lemon, Pauline Lussier, Timoteo Martinez, Stella Marzillo, Lois Mathewson, Vern Meyerhofer, Angela
Militello, Carmeline Mincy, Edilberto Nava, Michael
O’Rourke, Diane Panico, John & Linda Puccio, Hilario
Ramirez Jr., Lauren Rende, Lupita Reyes, Diane Rohan,
Connie Tramontana
…AND ALL OF OUR HOMEBOUND PARISHIONERS.
Heavenly Father, Look upon our brothers and sisters who are ill. In
the Midst of illness and pain, may they be united with Christ, who
heals both body and soul; may they know the consolation promised to those who suffer and be fully restored to health. We ask
this in the name of Jesus the Lord.

If you or one of your loved ones wish to be included on or taken
off the sick list each month, please call the Rectory at 344-0757.

We welcome the following children into our
Sacred Heart Family:
DAMIEN RAUL HERRERA
Son of Raul Herrera & Mary (Camacho)
AXEL PEREZ-MEJIA
Son of Roberto Perez & Rita Mejia
“May the God of endurance and encouragement grant you to think in harmony
with one another,” As we await the coming of the Lord, let us live in our marriages with endurance and encouragement.
Explore how by attending a WorldWide
Marriage Encounter weekend on December 9-11, February 17-19, or April 7-9, all in Elk Grove
Village, IL. Early registration is highly recommended.
For reservations/information, call Jim & Kris at 630-5770778 or contact us through wwme-chicagoland.org.

Donate Electronically Online

You may choose to make your donations online by going
to givecentral.org or by clicking on the “Donate Now”
button at: www.shsparish.org or
www.facebook.com/sacredheartmelrosepark.
Thank you for your continued support!

Mass Intentions for the Week
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 2nd Sunday of Advent
SAT 5:00pm +Michael Rakauskas
by Galvin Family
+Cristoforo & Maria Ziccarelli by Rinaldi Family
+Roberta Smith
by Marella Family
7:30 -Mass for the People
9:00 +Agatha Scanio
by Galvin Family
11:00 +Dolores Abruzzini
by Family
+Susan & Thomas DelRegno by Nina DelRegno
+Eugene Williams
by Mother & Family
12:30pm(Spanish) -Misa para el Pueblo
7:00pm Spanish Mass Novena Our Lady of Guadalupe
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5
8:00 -Father’s Day Novena
+Terese Sakalauskas
7:00pm Spanish Mass Novena Our Lady of Guadalupe
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6
St. Nicholas
8:00 +Anne M. Caprini
by Family
+Rita Mary Kenost
by Sharon & Rod Weal
7:00pm Spanish Mass Novena Our Lady of Guadalupe
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7
St. Ambrose
8:00 +Rita Mary Kenost
by Richter Family
7:00pm Spanish Mass Novena Our Lady of Guadalupe
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 Immaculate Conception
8:00 +Joseph & Mary Reich
by Agatha & Family
+Elena Jablonskis
by Agnes Malela
10:00 -Mass for the People
7:00pm (Bilingual) +Frances Rudys
by Agnes Malela
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9
8:00 +Hilario Ramirez
by Family
+Mike Barbaro
by Sharon & Rod Weal
7:00pm Spanish Mass Novena Our Lady of Guadalupe
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10
8:00 +Isabel Rivera
by Richter Family
+Mike Barbaro
by Sharon & Rod Weal
2:30pm Quinceanera - Jazmin Avila
5:00 +Ken Militello
by Scanio Family
+Samuel Teerling, Jr.
by Randy Cerqua
+Walter & Rita Henneman & Janice Frascatore
by Nancy Marella & Family
7:00pm Spanish Mass Novena Our Lady of Guadalupe
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11 3rd Sunday of Advent
7:30 +Raymond Gassmann
by Fran Valentine
9:00 +Carmella Falletta
by Golding Families
11:00 -In Thanksgiving
by Mom & Dad
-Special Intention to God & Virgin Mary

by Nina DelRegno
12:30pm(Spanish) -Misa para el Pueblo
7:00pm Spanish Mass Novena Our Lady of Guadalupe

CELEBRANT/LITURGICAL MINISTER SCHEDULE for Saturday/Sunday, December 10/11, 2016
5:00pm
7:30am
9:00am
11:00am
12:30pm
Celebrant

Fr. Francisco Ortega Fr. Francisco Ortega Fr. Francisco Ortega Fr. Francisco Ortega Fr. Francisco Ortega
Grace Marella

Terry Nelson

Susan Golding

Kristin Trusco

Ambrosia Saucedo - L
Alicia Dubroca - L
Israel Rosales - S
Lily - M

Nancy Marella
Lauren Marella

Cris Dorwart
Sue Zupinski

Barbara Richter
Lana Book

Fabrizia Felella
Chris McGrail

Antonia
Adelita

Karol Hernandez
Jo DeLaRosa

Ariana Nava

Elyssa Barba

Anthony Guerra

Antonio M, Nathan E,
Bradon R, Jeremy N,
Nicole N

